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1, REPŒTS OF STUDY GROUPS： Item 2,8 of the Agenda (continued)〜 

Study Group on Chemotherapy and Chemoprophylaxis in Tuberculosis Control: 
Item 2.8.3 of the Agenda (Document E321/18) (continued) 

The CHAIRMAN thought that the Committee had Completed its consideration of the 

report of the Study Group on Chemotherapy and Chemoprophylaxis« He proposed the 

following draft resolution: 

The Executive Board 

1. NOTES the report of the Study Group on Chemotherapy and 
Chemoprophylaxis in Tuberculosis Controlj 

"THANKS the members of the Study Group for their work. 

Decisions The resolution was adopted unanimously (see resolution EB21
f
R26) 

1 
Study Group on Classification of Atherosclerotic Lesions: Item 5 of the 
Supplementary Agenda (Document ББ21/43) 

The СНАШМАЛ asked Dr Kaul to introduce the report. 

Dr KA.UL, Assistant Director-General, Department of Advisoiy Services ̂ said that 

the report of the Study Group was circulated under cover of document EB2l/43# The 

Board might wish to have возле information about the background of this report. A 

Study Group had been organized by "WHO in 1955 on Atherosclerosis and Ischaemic Heart 

Disease• This study group in its report stated that the need for pathológical and 

clinical standardization and a standard terminology in respect of atherosqlerosis^ 

ischaemic heart disease and related conditions appeared so urgent that it thought it 

desirable that WHO should consider the organization of a study group to recommend 

methods of examining^ assessing and reporting on necropsies, with particular regard 

to coronary-artery and myocardial lesions. 

I ‘ 
To be published in the Technical Report Series 
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The Ninth World Health Acsembly in 1956 had asked the Direсtor-^General to set up 

an expert committee on cardiovasciilar diseases and hypertension, and this expert 

committee "would meet in the current year� One of its main objectives would be to 

establish standards for clinical diagnosis of cardiovascular diseases0 

The study group -whose report was now before the Board, had been convened by the 

l^ocbor^aaeryCL -with asaistance from the United States Public Health Service• It had, 

as W)\ûâ. be m m £rcm tbe recommended a tprminology for tho description of 

coMitionc observed post mortem and had worked out a detailed classification» The 
Hr-M—.'.»« . 11 i>—i «haw 

study group had noted that there *were marked geographical differences in mortality and 

morbidity frora the;3e conditions• 

Professor Ш8ШЗН Congratulated the Di г e о 'tor =-Gener al on calling a study group of 

thi§ kind, which represented the first attempt to study t»ha epidemiology of - athero-“ 

Bx̂ Xex.Qi'rî o 芴 t — • s t e p — t c w a r d s such an epidairxoiogî al study must be a standard 

classification and a standard termiz^logj^clthait which fiorther study cou3.d not well 

be undertaken <к He noted that the members of the 钐 l u d y group had pointed out the 

jjrîportaioe of co-operaticii in such i nve s tig aiicns--тй th non^governuBntal organisations 

of experts. He agreed mth this view but did not see in the report any reference to 

tne International Society , of Cardiology — a ifelL-»kncwi body which did much research on 

this question^ 

� He noted that in paragraph on pag^ 17 of the repeat； there was a reference 

to environnant al and epidemiological studies^ and the statement that it might b© 

da sir able to associate with one of the national or regional laboratories a spepial 

group to study the relation between diet and atherosclerosis^ Much work was being 

done on this quastdon in many countries and consideration should be given to that work 

before aiK'ther special group was called^for the purpose. 
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Professor CANAPERIA said that he had not yet had time to examine the report in 

detail but he had been struck by the references in paragraphs 1 and 4,5。3«2 to 

radiological techniques in living subjects for the clinical demonstration of vascular 

lesions • That seemed to him to be the only part of the report which dealt with a 

clinical method and he did not quite understand why that point was raised in a 

report that dealt with pathological classification of atherosclerotic lesions
г 

As in some other casesj the Study Group had suggested setting up an inters 

national centre， a system of regional centres and laboratories^ and he asked what 

were the views of the Director-General on those proposals
3
 He agreed with some of 

the remarks made by Professor Pesonen^ and with reference to paragraph 6。3 it appeared 

to him that the centres which were primarily to deal with questions of pathology 

could not be expected to deal with questions of epidemiology« Several studies had 

been undertaken and various international teams were working on the epidemiological 

approach to cancer， and he emphasized that it was necessary to avoid overlapping
9 

He noted from section 8 that standards had been agreed upon for grading the degree 

of seriousness of lesions; that presumably referred to agreement between members 

of the group. He asked what the Director-General proposed to do with regard to 

the criteria so agreed, and whether he would call the attention of other workers to 

that part of the report» 

Dr KAUL reminded the Board that the Study Group had met quite recently^ in 

October 1957， and its conclusions were still being considered by the Director-

General, who had not yet taken decisions on theiru The International Society of 
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Cardiology was not so far in offloial relationship with MÍO. In regard to the 

point raised by Professor Canaperia on radiology, he thought that the Board would 

agree that in establishing a microscopic classification it was necessary to use 

the best methods available»». That particular recommendation related to the use 'of 

radio-opaque substances injected into the coronary artery. Such methods were^ he 

thought, within the texree of reference of the group, which included clinical and 

pathological reference. 

Section 6 of the report referred to the co-ordination of studies, and in it 

the Study Group suggested how Щ0 should undertake thab co-ordination and set out 

the steps for securing co-operation with laboratories, hospitals, etc. These 

suggestions followed lines similar to those followed by WHO in other fields but 

the full implications of the recommendation had still to be worked out. 

With regard to the point raised by Professor Canaperia as to the agreement 

on criteria, mentioned in section 8, he agreed with Professor Canaperia
1

 s 

interpretation. The Stuĉ r Group expected that steps would be taken to make their 

agreement available for international use, 

Dr HYDE asked what was the Director-General's intention as to the publication 

of the report. 

The EERECTOR^GENERAL said that he had authorized publication on 13 December 

and be expected that the report would come out in February » 
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Professor PESONEN asked whether an organization that was not in o f f i c i a l relat ions 

with WHO was excluded from co-operation, , 

Dr KAUL said that he had not intended to imply thia j WHO had collaborated with 

many organizations not in o f f i c i a l re lat ions • 

Professor CANAPERIA asked whether the International Society of Cardiology had 

applied for admission to o f f i c i a l re lat ions • 

Dr DOROLLE, Deputy Director-General, sa id he thought that no application had been 

received, but he would check the records. 

Decisions The Board adopted a resolution noting the report of the Study Group 
on Cla s s i f i ca t ion of Atherosclerotic besions, and thanking the members of the 
Study Group for their work (see resolution EB21.R27)# 

general Discussion 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Board had now completed their study of individual reports 

of study groups, but at the tenth meeting Dr Hyde had proposed a d r a f t resolution which 

had jus t been circulated^ and which read： 

The Executive Board, 

Considering resolution EB17.R15 adopted by the Executive Board at i t s 
seventeenth sess ion, 

DECIDES that Section 10 (Reports on Sessions of Committees) of the 
Regulations for Expert Advisory Panels and Committees should be applied to reports 
of study groupsл 

He asked i f Dr Hyde would explain i t s purpose« 
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Dr HYDE said that the substance of his proposal was to apply to the reports of 

study groups the same screening process as was given to reports of expert committees. 

His proposal would in no way affect the value of study groups and the Director-General 

would have the same power to call together a stndy group when he thot^ht it necessary; 

but if, as he proposed, the report of a study group were prepared before its session 

terminated and submitted to the Executive Board before publication, it might ensure that 

those reports were as carefully reviewed as those of expert committees. He recalled to 

the Committee the provisions of section 10 of the Regulations for Expert Advisory Panels 

and Committees given on pages 90 and 91 of Basic Documents
#
 The application of similar 

provisions to the reports of study groups might add to their usefulnessj it would not 

of course bar the Dire оtor-0eneral from circulating the reports to interested persons or 

groups before publication. 
- 1 ' • ： . , • ： —. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL was a little surprised by Dr Hyde's proposal. Its adoption by 

the Board would completely change the procedure at present being followed. The whole 

matter of expert committees and study groups and their reports had been discussed at the 

Board's fifteenth session^ and as a result of that discussion he had been asked to submit 

a report for consideration at the Board
1

 s seventeenth session. He had done so
e
 At 

that session the matter had been thoroughly discussed in plenary and at meetings of a 

working group, and the Board had adopted resolution EB17.R1? approving the prooedure at 

present being followed. 

All the provisions relating to expert committees were being applied to study groups 

except that regarding the publication of their reports
#
 Dr Hyde had made his proposal 
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because he did not agree with some parts of the report of the Study Group on Chemotherapy 

and Chemoprophylaxis In Tuberculosis Control, the publication of which he (the Director-

General) had authorized under the authority vested in him, before the Board had 

considered i t . He was not one to refuse to admit h i s mistakes^ but he did not think he 

had made a mistake regarding the publication of that report - ^l loh had been urgently 

needed. He considered he had done his duty in regard to publication, a duty delegated 

to him by the Board, in t h i s ease and in the case of a l l the other study groups. He had 

reported on these to previous sess ions of the Board, and h i s decisions had never once 

been challenged. He would not object to the Board changing the procedure a t present 

being followed, but he had f e l t compelled to make the statement he had Just made beoause 

of Dr Hyde's objeotion to the way In which he had carried out In th i s one instance a 

function delegated to him by the Board, 

Professor PESONEN sa id that a t previous Board sess ions a t which the matter had been 

discussed, some members had expressed the view that the Direotor-Genera! should be g i v e � 

more respons ib i l i ty in respect of the publication of reports of study groups and of some 

expert oommlttees^ and that he should be given authority to arrange for their publication 

before they had been discussed by the Board, since the Board usually sa t only twice a 

year and many of those reports would become out of date i f they had to wait for 

publication. He himself was opposed to any change being made in the exist ing procedure. 
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Dr METCALFE suggested that further discussion on the matter be deferred until 

the next meeting, and that the Board request the Director-General to submit for con-

sideration at that meeting a report putting forward the advantages and disadvantages 

of publishing the reports in question before they were discussed by the Board. 

Dr HIDE said that, since the Director-General had interpreted his remarks as 

criticism of what he had done, he had decided to withdraw his proposal. He would 

like to suggest however that the matter be discussed again at some later date; the 

Board might then discuss the possibility of publishing only parts of the reports of 

some study groupe • The parb of the report of the Stutiy Group on Classification of 

Atherosolerotio Lesions regarding pathological criteria, for eocanple, vas conqïletely 

different from Utie part about regulations regarding death certificates. 

i • 

The CHAIBMAN thanked Dr Hyde for withdrawing his proposal, 

2, JOINT FAO/WHO EXPERT COMMITTEE ON NUTRITION» FIFTH REPORT.'
1

 Item 2 of the 
Supplementary Agenda (Document EB21/36) 

Dr KAUL s aid that the report of the fifth session of the Joint FAO/WHO Eapert 

Committee on Nutrition was appended to document EB21/36. The Committee is terms of 

reference were set out in the introduction to the report. They were: 

(1) to advise the Directors-General of FAO and WHO in the problems of nutrition 
which might receive the attention of the two organizations and to assist in 
co-ordinating their respective programmes in this field, and 

(2) to advise either Direotor-General or both on any technical problems 
concerned with nutrition which they may submit to it, 

1 
To be published in the Technical Report Series 
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Since its first meeting in 19^9 the Joint Committee had played an important part 

in helping, to co-ordinate the nutrition programmes of the two organizations
 #
 It was 

the function of the Committee to review past programmes and to advise on future planning. 

For that reason the report differed somewhat from the reports of other expert committees
 t 

In thô^ text of the report there vere several references t-o recemendations in 

previous reports, and an attempt had been made to assess progress achieved since the 

last session of the Comaittee
#
 Same of the items, such as food adâitives, diet and 

atherosclerosis， were the subject of such recommendations； an account of further 

developments regarding those subjects was to Ъе founâ in the report at present before 

省 

the Board
0 

Other items mentioned in the report vere continuing projects belonging to the nutri-
• • • " . • • •' 

tion programmes of the tvo organizations on vhich the Conmiittee had been asked for 

advice. Perhaps the most important of those problems vas protein malnutrition；there 

vas a passage on that problem beginning on page 22 of the report
 t 

The pn-rt of the report beginning on page 29 related to а пгллЪег of items to vhich 

attention yould have to be paid in the future ； they included "beriberi, nutritional 

anaemia and avitaminosis A, and other nutritional deficiency diseases affecting the eyes. 

The Expert .Committee haâ indicated the way in which it thought those problems, should be 

tackled, 

In addition many other nutrition activités vere mentioned in the report: it was 

stated that education should figure prcxainently in nutrition programes ； and one of the 

sections healt with organization and evaluation of the programmes• The report, like 

previous reports of the Joint Committee, would be of great value to the nutrition m i t s 

of the two organizations
9 

The СНАЛЕМАЛ invited the Director of the Nutrition Division of FAO to speak, saying 

that he greatly velcomed his presence
 0 
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Dr AYKROYD (FAO) said he greatly appreciated the action of the Executive Board in 

putting the fifth report of the Joint Committee on the agenda for its current session• 

The Joint Committee had met from 22-29 October 1957， and there had not been time to 

prepare an edited text in accordance with the timetable for docvmients to Ъе considered 

at the session• He hoped that the belated circulation of the report haâ not caused 

the Board inconvenience
 f 

ЖШ 2tûâ WHO had been co-operating on nutrition problems for many years • That 

co-operation was one of the best examples of friendly and fruitful inter-agency co-

operation which could be found in the United Nations family
д
 as had been noted Ъу the 

Economic and Social Council on. one occasion. At the League of Nations Assembly in 

1935i ^hen nutrition had first become a subject of international concern, Mr Stanley 

Bruce, later Lord Bruce of Melbourne，had urged : "Marry health and agriculture" • With 
. . . 

regard to nutrition, WHO and FAO had established a stable matrimonial partnership which, 

like all such partnerships, was not without the usual ups and downs. 

The Joint Coamittee had greatly helped in establishing and maintaining that 

satisfactory relationship. Even before it had been established, there had been ал FAO 

Standing Advisory Committee on Nutrition, on which WHO had Ъееп represented. Some of 

the members of that Committee were still serving on the Joint Committee, Dr Hazel 

Stiebling.of the .United States.Department of Agriculture， for exemple, had attended all 

the sessions of both bodies. Such continuous membership helped to preserve continuity 

in the nutrition programmes of the two organizations and to enable progress achieved 

between sessions to Ъе considered and assessed. 
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The report before the Board was a long one and i t was dif f icult to single out items 

of special importance in i t . There vas a section (section 3) on Joint conferences anâ 

committees. Among those mentioned were a number of technical conferences sponsored 

jointly Ъу FAO, WHO and the Josiah Macy J r Foundation (whose co-operation had Ъееп 

greatly appreciated by the two specialized a g e n c i e s t h e fourth session of the 

Nutrition Committee for South and East Asia,held in Tokyo in September 1956， and the 

Fourth Conference on Nutrition Problems in Latin America held in Guatemala in September 

1957• FAO regarded those periodic regional conferences^ which were joint PAO/WHO 

undertakings, as being of great importance in the development of i t s programme % 

Ajnong other meetings of importance which had taken place during the period under 

reviev were those of the FAD Committees on Calorie Eequlrements anâ on Protein Bequire-

ments，which, at i ts fourth session, the Joint Coramittee had recommended, should be 

convened t At i t s f i f th session the Joint Canmittee had expressed i t s satisfaction vith 

the reports of these committees^ and agreed that a further revision of the report on 

calorie requirements was unlikely to Ъе necessary for some time to cane, whereas a 

revision of the report on protein requirements - a much more diff icult and complicated 

subject 一 would probably become necessary within a few years because of the rapid 

progress being made in research into such requirements• 

Work on the two organizations1 joint food additives programme had begun at the Joint 

Coramitteei s fourth session in 1 9 5 � The subject vas being dealt with by specialized 

groups^ and for that reason i t had not been necessary for the Joint Committee to discuss 

i t in detail at i t s f i f th session, though i t had expressed the viev that FAO/WHO work 

on that subject had followed exactly the suggestions i t had made at i t s fourth session• 

Some of the subjects discussed Ъу the Joint Committee vere of more concern to WH0; 

others of more concern to FAO and same of equal interest to both organizatione. For 
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‘‘…•••...； - , , ;, ‘ .、 . W 

‘ ; • 

example^ one part of the report was concerned with nutritional anaemia and avitaminosis 
？ - . . 

•
 1

 ； ‘ • • 

к as seen from the clinical and public health standpoints ； the prevention of those 

diseases, hovever，depended in the long run on the provision of more food of the right 

kind, and РАО had, of ctmrse, been established to help its Members to produce or obtain 

enough of the ri^bt kinü of food. 

Both organizations attached great importance to the periodic sessions of the 

Joint Committee
0
 Tha documentation for it vas very carefully prepared^ and its dis-

‘‘‘ . . . . . , "•"-''.•'.•• 

eussions were lively and constrictive
 e
 工七 woe not, of course, the responsibility of 

the Joint Gcanmittee to establish the nutrition pi-ograuffaes of the two organizations ； 

that was done by tbeir gOTeraiag lioâies. It g a w them advice as to how they could 
« , 

most effectively carry those progrDiaaes out, As KTOI boa said^ the report of the 

fifth session,, like earlier reports of the Joint Comfflittee^ would Ъе of great value to 

the nutrition unit日 of "both organizations „ 
. .. / 

Dr SIRI said he had been very glad to listen to the clear statement just made Ъу 
t ‘ ••, 

the PA,0 representative. He voxûâ like to know how the ITutrition Division of Ше FAO 

Secretariat was organized and vhat was its staff, 

Dr AÏKROÏD said that there, were five divisions of the FAO Secretariat； of vhi<îh the 

Nutrition Division was the smallesi
e
 There were in that Division twenty-four profes_ 

sionaX grade staff members^ the majority of thea being nutritionists
д
 and some home 

economists • sixteen of them wçtrkeâ at FAO Headqmrters and seven In the regional offices. 

One was stationed at UNICEF Headquarters,, to advise that organization on nutrition 

matters• 
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Professor CANAPERIA said he greatly appreciated the Joint Committeets interesting 

report. The co-operation between FAO and WHO on nutrition problems was entirely 

satisfactory• 

As was indicated in the part of the report relating to dietary surveys, such 

surveys were very useful, but when they covered all population groups the results 

did not provide a completely true picture of the nutrition problem^ He agreed with 

the Coionittee that dietary evrveys should relate to a single population group, and 

that the family was a better unit for such surveys than the individual
#
 It was clear 

that they were difficult to make, but they were not costly and they could yield very 

interesting data regarding certain population groups which deserved, to be given 

special consideration. 

Since such surveys could not be successful without the collaboration of the 

population groups concerned, it was with great pleasure that he had noted that the 

Committee stressed the importance of education. There were many valuable suggestions 

regarding that in the report» Very useful work could be done in schools and maternal 

and child health centres會 

Dr AÏKR0YD said that the family was the unit chosen for most dietary surveys華 

Surveys taking the family for unit were less difficult and less expensive to carry 

out than those with the individual as the unitj but the results of the latter type 

of survey were sometimes very valuable
 f 

Decision: The Executive Board adopted a resolution noting the report, thanking 
the members of the Committee for their work, expressing appreciation of FAO^s 
continuing collaboration, and authorizing publication of the report (see 
resolution EB21,R28)

# 

The meeting rose at 3>45 р#ДЦ 
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la REPORTS OF STUDY GROUPS (continued) Item 2
0
8 of the Agenda (continued) 

Study Group on Chemotherapy and Chemoprophylaxis in Tuberculosis Control: 
Item 2

e
8a3 of TETliéESrt'Docuiñerrb EB21/18) (continued)

 : 

The CHAIRMAN thought that the Committee had completed its consideration of the 

report of the Study Group on Chemotherapy and Chemoprophylaxis• He proposed the 

following draft resolution : 

ТЬз Executive Board 

lo NOTES the report of the Study Group on Chemotherapy and 
Chemoprophylaxis in Tuberculosis Control; 

2o THANKS the members of the Study Group for their work. 

Decisions The resolution was adopted unanimously (see resolution EB21
Ç
R26) 

Study Group on Classification of Atherosclerotic Lesions: Item 5 of the 
Supplementary Agenda (Do с raient "Ш174Э1 

The CHAIRMAN asked Dr Kaul to introduce the report. 

Dr KAUL, Assistant Director «General
 y
 Department of Advisory Services, said that 

the report of the Study Group was circulated under cover of document EB2l/43« The 

Board might "wish to have some information about the background of this report. A 

Study Group had been organized by WHO in 1955 on Atherosclerosis and Ischaemic Heart 

Disease
a
 This study group in its report stated that the need for pathological and 

clinical s t andar di z ati cn and a standard terminology in respect of atherosclerosis
 $ 

ischaemic heart disease and related conditions appeared so urgent that it thought it 

desirable that WHO should consider the organization of a study group to recommend 

methods of examining,, assessing and reporting on necropsies, with particular regard 

to ooronary-artery and myocardial lesions
e 
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The Ninth World Health Assembly in 1956 had asked the Director-General to set up 

an expert committee on cardiovascular diseases and hypertension, and this expert 

committee would meet in the current year. One of its main objectives would be to 

establish standards for clinical diagnosis of cardiovascular diseases. 

The study group whose report was now before the Board had been convened by the 

Director-General with assistance from the United States Public Health Service, It had, 

as would be seen from the report, recommended a terminology for the description of 

conditions observed post mortem and had worked out a detailed classification. The 

study group had noted that there were marked geographical differences in mortality and 

morbidity frcsn these conditions. 

Professor PESONEN congratulated the Director-General on calling a study group of 

this kind, which represented the first attempt to study tbe epidemiology of athero-

sclerosis. The first step towards such an epidemiological study must be a standard 

classification and a standard terminology without irtiich further study could not well 

be undertaken. He noted that the members of the etudy group had pointed out the 

importance of co-operation in such investigations with nont-governmental organizations 

of experts. He agreed with this view but did not see in the report any reference to 

the International Society of Cardiology - a well-known body which did much research on 

this question. 

He noted that in paragr^h 6.3, on page 17 of the report, there was a reference 

to environment al and epidemiological studies, and the statement that it might be 

desirable to associate with one of the national or regional laboratories a special 

group to study the relation between diet and atherosclerosis* Much work was being 

done on this question in many countries and consideration should be given to that work 

before another special group was called for the purpose. 
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Professor CANAPERIA said that he had not yet had time to examine the report 

in detail but he had been struck by the reference on page 13, in paragraph 

to radiography. This seemed to him to be the only part of the report which 

suggested a clinical method and he did not quite understand why that point was 

raised in a part of the report that dealt with microscopic classification. 

As was to be expected, the Study Group had suggested a system of regional 

centres and laboratories, and he asked what steps the Director麵General proposed 

to implement this recommendation. He agreed with what Professor Pesonen had said 

on paragraph 6»3 and it appeared to him that the centres which were primarily to 

deal with questions of pathology could not without expert assistance deal with 

questions of epidemiology• Several studies had been undertaken and various 

international teams were working on these epidemiological questions. For such 

work the classification recommended by the Study Group would be very useful. 

He noted from section 8 that the Study Group had agreed on criteria to determine 

the degree of seriousness of lesions； this presumably referred to agreement 

between members of the group • He asked what the Dir e с t or ̂-Gener al proposed to do 

with regard to the criteria so agreed and whether he would call the attention of 

other workers to this part of the report• 

Dr KAUL reminded the Board that the Study Group had met quite recently
л
 in 

October 1957, and its conclusions were still being considered by the Director— 

General, who had not yet taken decisions on them, • The International Society of 
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Cardiology was not so far in official relationship with "WHO. In regard to the 

point raised by Professor Canaperia on radiology, he thought that the Board would 

agree that in establishing a microscopic classification it was necessary to use 

the best methods available• That particular recommendation related to the use of 

radio-opaque substances injected into the coronary artery. Such methods were, he 

thought, within the terms of reference of the group, which included clinical and 

pathological reference• 

Section 6 of the report referred to the co-ordination of studies, and in it 

the Study Group suggested how WHO should undertake that co-ordination and set out 

the steps for securing co-operation with laboratories, hospitals, etc. These 

suggestions followed lines similar to those followed by WHO in other fields but 

the full implications of the recommendation had still to be worked out. 

With regard to the point raised by Professor Canaperia as to the agreement 

on criteria, mentioned in section 8S he agreed with Professor Canaperia^ 

interpretation. The Study Group ejected that steps would be taken to make their 

agreement available for international use. 

Dr HYDE asked what was the Director-Generalf s intention as to the publication 
. . , • ‘ 

of the repart, 

The HERECTOR^GENERAL said that he had authorized publication on 13 December 

and he expected that the report would come out in February» 
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Professor HESONEN asked whether an organization that was not in o f f i c i a l re lat ions 

with WHO Was excluded from co-operation^ 

Dr KAUL said that he had not intended to imply th l s i WHO had collaborated with 

many organizations not in o f f i c i a l r e l a t ions . 

Professor CANAPERIA asked whether the International Society of Cardiology had 

applied for admission to o f f i c i a l relations.. 

Dr DOROLLE, Deputy Director-General д sa id he thought that no application had been 

received, but he would check the records. 

Decisions The Board adopted a resolution noting the report of the Study Group 
on C l a s s i f i c a t i o n of Atherosclerotic Lesions, and thanking the members of the 
Study Group for their work (see resolution 

General Discussion 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Board had now completed their study of Individual reports 

of study groups, but a t the tenth meeting Dr Hyde had proposed a d r a f t resolution which 

had Just been circulated, and which read 

The Executive Boards 

Considering resolution EB17.R1^ adopted by the Executive Board at i t s 
seventeenth session^ 

DECIDES that Section 10 (Reports on Sessions of Committees) of the 
Regulations for Expert Advisory Panels and Committees should be applied to reports 
of study groups. 

He asked i f Dr Hyde would explain i t s purpose. 
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Dr HÏDE said that the substance of h i s proposal was to apply to the reports of 

study groups the same screening process as was given to reports of expert committees^ 

His proposal would in no way a f f e c t the value of study groups and the Director-General 

would have the same power to c a l l together a study group when he thought i t necessary; 

but i f , as he proposed, the report of a study group were prepared before i t s session 

terminated and submitted to the Executive Board before publication^ i t might ensure that 

those reports were as careful ly reviewed as those of expert committees^ He recalled to 

the Committee the provisions of section 10 of the Regulations for Expert Advisory Panels 

and Committees given on pages 90 and 91 of Basic Documents^ The application of s imilar 

provisions to the reports of study groups might add to their usefulness； i t would not 

of course bar the Director-General from circulat ing the reports to interested persons or 

groups before publication. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL was a l i t t l e surprised by Dr Hyde's proposal# I t s adoption by 

the Board would completely change the procedure at present being followed. The whole 

matter of expert committees and study groups and their reports had been discussed at the 

Board ]s f i f t eenth sess ion, and as a re su l t of that discussion he had been asked to submit 

a report for consideration at the Board rs seventeenth session^ He had done so. At 

that session the matter had been thoroughly discussed in plenary and at meetings of a 

working group， and the Board had adopted resolution approving the procedurG at 

present being followed,, 

All the provisions relat ing to expert committees were being applied to study groups 

except that regarding the publication of their reports• Dr Hyde had made his proposal 
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because he did not agree with some parts of the report cf the Study Group on Chemotherapy 

and Chemoprophylaxis in Tuberculosis Control, the publication of which he (the Director-

General) had authorized under the authority vested in him, before the Board had 

considered i t „ He was not one to refuse to admit his mistakes,, but he did not think he 

had made a mistake regarding the publication of that report - which had been i^rgently 

needed. He considered he had done his duty in regard to publication^ a duty delegated 

to him by the Board in th i s case and in the case of a l l the other study groups^ He had 

reported on these to previous sess ions of the Boards and his decisions had never cnce 

been challenged. He would not object to the Board changing the procedure a t present 

being followed, but he had f e l t compelled to make the statement he had jv-.st made because 

of Dr Hydef s objection to the way in which he had carried out in th i s one irntance a 

function delegated to him by the Board, 

Professor PESONEN said that at previous Board sess ions at which the matter had been 

d i s c u s s e d s o m e members had expressed the view that the Direct or-General should be given 

more respons ib i l i ty in respeot of the publication of reports of study groups and of some 

expert committees^ and that he should be given authority to arrange for their publication 

before they had been discussed by the Board, since the Board usually sa t only twice a 

year and many of those reports would become out of date i f they had to wait for 

publication^ He himself was opposed to any change being made in the exist ing prooedxire,, 
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Dr METCALFE suggested that further discussion on the matter Ъе deferreâ until the 

next meeting, and that the Board request the Director-General to submit for consideration 

at that meeting a report putting forward the advantages and disadvantages of publishing 

the reports in question before they vere discussed by the Board, 

Dr HYDE said that, since the Director-General had interpreted his remarks as 

criticism of what he had done, he had decided to withdraw his proposal. He vouia like 

to suggest however that the matter Ъе discussed again at seme later date； the Board 

might then discuss the possibility of publishing only parts of the reports of same study 

groups. The part of the report of the Study Group on Chemotherapy and Chemopro协ylaxis 

in Tviberculosis Control regarding pathological criteria, for example, was completely 

different from the part about regulations regarding death certificates, 

The СНАЛМШ thanked Dr Hyde for withâraving his proposal. 

2. JOINT PAO/WHO EXPERT COMMITTEE ON ШГОГГКЖ; FIFTH EEPCKT, Item 2 of the 
Supplementary Agenda; (Document ББ21/36). 

The СНАЛШйЛ invited the Assistant Director -General, 

Services
í
 to introduce the report, 

Dr KAUL said that the report of the fifth session of 

Committee on Nutrition was appended to document EB2l/j6, 

reference were set out in the introduction to the report
 t 

(1) to advise the Directors-General of PAO and WHO in the problems of nutrition 
which might receive the attention of the two organizations and to assist in 
co-ordinating their respective programmes in this field, and 

(2) to advise either Director-General or both on any technical prciblems 
concerned with nutrition which they may soibmit to it. 

Department of Advisory 

the Joint PAO/WHO Expert 

The Ccmmittee's terms of 

They were: 
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Since its first meeting in 19紅9 the Joint Committee had played an important part 

in helping to с o «ord inatë the nutrition programmes of the two organizations
 #
 It was 

the function of the Committee to review past programmes and to advise on future planning • 

For that reason the report differed, scmevhat from the reports of other expert committees, 

In the text of the report there vere several references to recommendations in 

previous reports, and an attempt had Ъееп made to assess progress achieved since the 

last session of the Committee. Some of the items
}
 such as food additives^ diet and 

atherosclerosis, vere the subject of such recommendations； an account of further 

developments regarding those subjects was to Ъе found in the report at present before 

the Board, 

Other items mentioned in the report were continuing projects belonging to the nutri-

tion programmes of the two organizations on vhich the Committee had been asked for 

advice. Perhaps the most important of those problems was protein malnutrition； there 

was a passage on that problem beginning on page 22 of the report.. 

The part of the report beginning on page 29 related to а пшЪег of items to which 

attention vould have to Ъе paid in the future ； they included beriberi, nutritional 

anaemia and avitaminosis к， and other nutritional deficiency diseases affecting the eyes
f 

The Expert Committee had indicated the way in which it thought those problems should be 

tackled • 

In addition many other nutrition activités vere mentioned in the report s it vas 

stated that education should figure prominently in nutrition programmes； and one of the 

sections dealt with organization and evaluation of the programmes• The report； like 

previous reports of the Joint Committee； would Ъе of great value to the nutrition units 

of the tvo organizations
 f 

The СНАЛЕМАЛ invited the Director of the Nutrition Division of FAO to speak) saying 

that he greatly velcomed his presence • 
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Dr AYKROYD (FAO) said he greatly appreciated the action of the Executive Board in 

putting the fifth, report of the Joint Committee on the agenda for its current session. 

The Joint Committee had met from 22-29 October 1957， and there had not been time to 

prepare an edited text in accordance with the timetable for documents to Ъе considered 

at the session, He hoped that the belated circulation of the report had not caused 

the Board inconvenience, 

FAO and WHO had been co-operating on nutrition problems for many years. That 

co-operation was one of the best examples of friendly and fruitful inter-agency co-

operation which could be found in the United Nations family, as had been noted Ъу the 

Economic and Social Council 0x1 one occasion. At the League of Nations Assembly in 

1935^ when nutrition had first become a subject of international concern^ Mr Stanley 

Bruce； l a t e r Lord Bruce of Melbourne, had urged: "Marry health and. agr icu l ture" . With 

regard to nutrit ion, WHO and FAO had established a s table matrimonial partnership which, 

like all such, partnerships, was not without the usual ups and downs, 

The Joint Committee had greatly helped in establishing and maintaining that 

satisfactory relationship. Even before it had been established there had been an FAO 

Standing Advisory Committee on Nutrition, on which WHO had been represented. Some of 

the members of that Committee were still serving on the Joint Committee. Dr Hazel 

Stiebling,of the United States Department of Agriculture^ for example) had attended all 

the sessions of both bodies. Such continuous membership helped to preserve continuity 

in the nutrition programmes of the two organizations and to enable progress achieved 

between sessions to Ъе considered and assessed. 
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The report before the Board vas a long one and it vas difficult to single out items 

of special importance in it« There vas a section (section 3) on joint conferences and 

committees
 #
 Among those mentioned were a nimiber of technical conferences sponsored 

jointly by FAD} WHO and the Josiah Macy Jr Foundation (whose co-operation had been 

greatly appreciated Ъу the two specialized a g e n c i e s t h e fourth session of the 

Nutrition Committee for South and East Asia held in Tokyo in September 195〜and the 

Fourth Conference on Nutrition Problems in Latin Axaerica held in Guatemala in September 

1957» FAO regarded those periodic regional conferences
;
 vhich were joint FAO/WHO 

undertakings^ as being of great importance in the development of its programme
 e 

Ajnong other meetings of importance vhich had taken place during the period under 

review were those of the FA.0 Committees on Calorie ； R e q u i r e m e n t s and on Protein Require-

ments, which, at its fourth session, the Joint Committee had recomiriended shculd be 

convened, At its fifth session the Joint Conmittee had expressed its satisfaction vith 

the reports of these cormittees， and agreed that a further revision of the report cn 

calorie requirements vas unlikely to be necessary for some time to ccrae, whereas a 

revision of the report on protein requirements - a much more difficult and coniplicated 

subject - vould probably Ъесопе necessary within a few years because of the rapid 

progress being made in research into such requirements. 

Work on the two organizations* joint food additives programme had begun at the Joint 

Committee^s fourth session in 195^。 The subject vas being dealt with Ъу specialized 

groups^ an<3 for that reason it had not been necessary for the Joint Committee to discuss 

it in detail at its fifth session, though it had expressed the viev that FAO/WKO work 

on that subject had followed exactly the suggestions it had made at its fourth session, 

Some of the subjects discussed Ъу the Joint Coramittee vere of more concern to Ш0， 

others of more concern to РАО and some of equal interest to both organizations. For 
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example, one part of the report was concerned with nutr i t ional anaemia and avitaminosis 

A as seen from the c l i n i c a l and public health standpoints； the prevention of those 

d i seases , however； depended in the long run on the provision of more food of the r ight 

kind, and FAO haà, of course, been established to help i t s Members to produce or obtain 

enough of the r ight kind of food. 

Both organizations attached great importance to the periodic sessions of the 

Jo in t Committee, The doc lamentation for i t vas very careful ly prepared ̂  and i t s d i s -

cussions were l ive ly and constructive 0 I t vas not, of course, the respons ib i l i ty of 

the Joint Committee to es tabl i sh the nutrit ion programmes of the tvo organizations ； 

that vas done Ъу their governing bodies . I t gave them advice as to how they could 

most e f f ec t ive ly carry those programmes out. As Dr Kaul had said^ the report of the 

f i f t h session, l ike ear l i e r reports of the Jo int Committee，would be of great value to 

the nutrit ion units of both organizations, 

Dr SIRI said he had been very glad to l i s t e n to the clear statement Jus t made Ъу 

the РДО representative • He vould l ike to know hov the Nutrition Division of the РАО 

Secretar ia t was organized and what was i t s s t a f f • 

Dr AYKROYD said that there were f i ve divis ions of the PAO Secre tar ia t , of vhich the 

Nutrition Division was the smallest # There vere in that Division tventy-four profes-

sional grade s t a f f members^ the majority of them being nutr i t ionists^ and some home 

economists ； s ixteen of them worked at FAO Headquarters and seven in thç regional o f f i c e s 

One was stationed a t UNICEF Headquarters^ to advise that organization on nutrit ion 

matters拿 
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Professor CANAJPERIA, said he greatly appreciated the Jo int Ccramitteeis interest ing 

repor t . The co-operation between FAO and WHO on nutrit ion problems was entirely-

s a t i s f a c t o r y . 

As was indicated In the part of the report re lat ing to dietary surveys， such surveys 

were very useful , but when they covered a l l population groups the resu l t s did not provide 

a completely true picture of the nutrit ion problem. He agreed with the Committee that 

d ietary surveys should re la te to a s ingle population group, and that the family was a 

be t ter unit for such surveys than the individual # I t was c lear that they vere d i f f i c u l t 

to make; but they were not cost ly and they could yie ld very interest ing data regarding 

certa in population groups which deserved to be given specia l considérâtion f 

Since such surveys could not be successful without the collaboration of the 

population groups concerned^ i t was with great pleasure that he had noted that the 

Committee stressed the importance of education. There were many valuable suggestions 

regarding that in the report # Very useful work could Ъе done in schools and maternal 

and child health centres• 

Dr AYKROYD said that the family was the unit chosen for most dietary surveys f » 

Surveys taking the family for unit were l e s s d i f f i c u l t ал<3 l e s s expensive to carry out 

than those v i th the individual as the unitj{ but the re su l t s of the l a t t e r type of 

survey vere sometimes very valuable t 

Decisions The Executive Board adopted a resul t ion ; noting the report, thanking 
the members of the Committee for their vork， expressing appreciation of PAO ŝ 
continuing collaboration^ and authorizing piiblication of the report t 

The meeting rose at P>m» 


